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Arts & Sciences

annoyed by
UEPC's behavior
regarding ELP
chalenges, not to initiate
challenges regarding edu~aAction taken by the Univer· tional programs.
sity Educational Policy CounDean Randolph Hudson;
cil (UE P C), March 10, regard- Arts and Sciences, commented
ing the review and possible at a meeting Wednesday that
discontinuance of six courses the courses in the program are
that make up the ,English "not remedial courses, but
Language Program (ELP), has rather are designed to stress
forced the College of Arts and specific key areas in the
Sciences Educational Policy Engli s h language and deal
Committee to appeal to Uni- with fin ite problems facing
versity Presicent Ronald many college stl.ldents. The
E nglish L a nguage Progr a m
William s for a ruling .
After reviewing and inter- zeros in on a student's learning
preting the courses as they are difficulties." He believes that
described in the course de-. these courses are essential for
scription book, the UEPC an urban university trying to
claims the courses are 'sub- raise it's academic standards
freshmen level' courses and do and t hat to discontinue them
not warrent full college credit. would be a mistake.
Harold Hild; coordinator for
The College of Arts and
Sciences Educational Policy . the ELP, believes that the
Committee is questioning the secretive, aggressive procedure
UEPC 's authorization to re- taken by the UEPC is a 'plot. '
view course curriculum and to " I don't think this issue has
make recommendations with- been handled very profesout first consulting the specific sionally and the department
college or department. The should have been notified by
committee feels that it is _the the UEPC before forming
job of the UEPC to adjudicate misconceptions," he stated."
by Carol Jean Zalatoris

Departments acquire emmission spectrograph

by Ann F. Holda
The Earth Science and
Chemistry Departments have
· recently welcomed a new
member to their chemical
analysis equipment. With the
addition of the Baird Emmission Spectrograph with direct
clock readout, Northeastern
now has geochemical analysis
facilities comparable to major
universities . Hopefully with
the arrival of this machine,
UNI will be able to attract new
research funds from outside
sources such as the National
Science Foundation, and the
Energy Research Development
Agency.
point average of 4.0 or above
The spectrograph was acand in addition have demonquired
by Dr. Mohan K . S0od,
strated outstanding leadership
and service to Northeastern , Chairman of the Earth $cience ,
Illinois University.
.J.,.. "'" Depa rtment, and Or,. H<->~ard
Mu ,· ray of the Chemist;'y
Those students a·re: William
DPpartment
from a steel
Ball, Glenn Barrow, Daniel
r<i:.npany.
Bloom, ,Jeffrey Einbinder, GerThe ~;chine will _be used for
aldine Green, Jean Holda,
.
chemical
analysis of minerals,
Terri Kozlowski, Irene Kruger,
·
·
rocks,
coal,
and metal alloys. ·
Brent Leatherman, Rose LesSimplified, the spectrograph
niak, Michael Lyons, Marilyn
subjects a specimen to an
McManus, Sherry McNeal,
electrod!:'
arc, 'l nd burns the
Judy Macior, Kathleen Mospecimen
t.o
produce spectrum
hawk, Pauline Philipps, Julie
wavt:>l l'ngl hs , 1,; ,l(' h 111 ineral
Prorok, Cathy Rooney-Warner,
con tains certain wnvelengLl1s ,
Irene Sipp, Susan SMigla ,
and
identi ficat.inn can he inade
Ann Smulski, Mary Sutter,
Jacob Szapiro, Daniel Taussig,
David Thompson, James Unnerstall, Ellen Vatne, Holly
Webb, March Wichterman,
Gregg_ Widdes, Gregory Wojcik, and Paula W c,lf.

Who's Who Contest

UNI nominees announced
Thirty-two Northeastern Illinois University students have
been nominated for recognition
and 'w__µl be included in the
latist· publication of Who's
Who Among Students in .
American Universities and
Colleges. This national program honors outstanding campus leaders for their scholastic
and community achievements.
Students were evaluated on
the ·ba~is of scholarship ability,
:., participation and leadership in
academic and extran,,·ricular
activities, citizenship and service to the University, and
potential for future achievement. Only juniors, seniors
•and graduate students were
eligible for nomination.
The committee's criteria for
nomination required that each
st.n deJlts have earned a grade

The Earth Science-- Department and the Chemistry Department at Nol'theastem. Winois
University have recently aquired a new piece of equipment - a Baird Emmission Spectrograph which is pictured. The machine is used for chemical analysis of minerals, rocks, coal, and metal
alloys. Photo: Dolora Jung

based upon the wavelengths ,
which are emi tted.
The spectrograph, valued at
$100,000 will be used primarily
by gra du ate students for
research purposes. The machine wilf also be used for ·
student demon stra t io ~ pur,
poses in undergraduate courses.
The In strumen t al Analy s is .
Course will also rnake use of
the new spectrograph.
Presently, t lw electrical connections :ire being completed;
and when thP m~whine is ready,
rrpresent:~ t.ives fr0~1 the steel

company will visit Northeastern to train two g raduate
students.Louis Berlin.and Ron
Affolter on the use of the
spectrograph. In time , t he
spectrograph will prove to be a
true asset to the continuing
efforts of the Northeastern·
Science Departments to expand and increase their facilities . Better facilities will
enable students to 'advance
in their experimentation, and
learning experience here at
UNI.
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Inauguration co1nD1ittee
schedules tentative week
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
The da tes have been set and
the members of the inauguration Committee are tentatively
planning a week-long progrm
of various activities May 7-11
to celebrate the inauguration
of University President Ronald
Williams.
SATURDAY
Beginning Saturday, May 7,
Northeastern Illinois University will open her doors to the
community giving them an
opportunity to see the workings of the University. University programs , departments,
and clubs will host an
" Academic Fair" aimed at
entertaining and enlightening
visitors to the educational and
cultural aspects of UNI.
Throughout the day, Alumni
Hall , loca ted in the newly
constructed Student Union
Building will be the scene of
displays, booths, and exhibits
depicting many aspects of
campus life. Also, an all day
festival of Women',s films,
student films, projects, open
dance rehearsals , and strolling
musicians are planned.
Morning tours of the main
campus are scheduled and
plans are being made to tour
the Univer~ity ; four field
centers: Center for Inner City
Studies, El Centro, Uptown
Cultural Center, and Westside
teacher's Federation.
Between 1:00 and 3:00 p.m.
in room 217, the Alumni
Association will host a reception in honor of President
Williams.
Noted outside speakers will
join with Northeastern Illinois
University faculty , students,
and staff ·in a series of
symposia and workshops to be
held Monday May 9 thru
Thursday, May 11. The general theme of these sessions
will be the mission and goals
of the urban university. Individual discussions will focus
on such topics as the political
aspects of creating the urban
University, cooperation among
urban schools, how to achieve
excellence and service to the
community, the probrlem of
grade inflation, career oriented
programs and school desegregation.
MONDAY - The theme of
a two day Kellog Faculty
Fellow-ship Conference, May
9-11, will be "Toward the
Urban University." Nationally
known educators will be
featured as well as invited
papers in various aspects of
urban higher education.
Opening the Kellogg Conference will be Speaker Michael
Goldstein , Associate ViceChanceller for Urban Affairs ,
University of Illinois at Chicago Circle. His address will deal
with the needs and the
obstacles in achieving an
urban university. The confer~

ence will be sponsored by a
At 4 :30 p.m., the Hollywood
faculty development grant to North-Park Improvement AsUNI from the Kellogg Founda- sociation will plant and dedition.
. cate a community tree to
commemorate the InauguraIn the afternoon, Domm
tion of President Williams.
Bailey, moderator, Director of
Northeastern's Center for InAt 8:00 p.m., an evening
ner City Studies; John H.
program of dance, including
Clark, Professor of African
recent works and commemoraStudies at Hunter College, and
tive pieces created in honor of
Alison Bernstein of the Fund
the Inauguration , will be
for the Improvement of symperformed by the ARVE
posium on "New Directions
Espanol.
and Alternatives in Urban
THURSDAY - "School
Education," dealing with the
Desegregation in Chicago and
"Role of the Urban Academic
Elsewhere" will be the topic
Library in the Community"
for discussion May 12. The
will be discussed.
symposium will be co-sponsorNortheastern talent will be
ed by Educational Forum
featured at the "Academic
Committee and Northeastern.
Festival," Tuesday, May 10
Moderator Conrad Worrill,
thru Wednesday, May 11.
CICS, will be joined by three
Performances will be scheduled
panel members.
in cooperation with the Music
State Comptroller Michael
Department, the Theatre DeBakalis, Donald Walters, separtment, and the UNI Dance
cretary & executive director
Ensemble.
BOG; Vernon Alden, chairman
Monday evening will conof the board, at the Boston
clude with a key note address
Company; and former presicentered on the possibilities
dent at Ohio University, and
and the promises of achieving
James Furman, executive diran urban un~versity.
ector of Board of Higher
Education will address "Politics of Creating the Urban
TUESDAY
"Building a
University." Illinois Senator
Higher Education Network for
Charles Percy and State
Chicago" is the theme for the
Representative Alan Greiman
symposium on May 10.
have also been invited.
Throughout the morning, modThe Inauguration Ceremony
era tor Leo Goodman-Malaand Presidential Reception will
muth will be joined by four
be scheduled on Thursday
spekaers - Governor State
evening. Guests will be admitPresident Benjamin Alexanted by invitation only because
der, Chicago State President
of limited accommodations on
Wallace • B. Appleson , the
the main campus.
President of Truman College,
The Athletic Department
and Donald H . Riddle, --chancelwill dedicate three sporting
lor for the University of
contests held during InauguraIllinois Chicago Circle. ·
tion Week to Presiden't
The Spanish Club will host
Williams.
the Spanish Theatre Repertory
The Varsity Baseball team
Company on "LA FIACA," a
will participate in the NAIA
comedy by Argentine playDistrict #20 playoffs at Lewis
wrighte Richardo Talesnik.
The Kellog Conference will
continue in the afternoon
hours, and a symposium
dealing with the "Role of the
Urban Academic Library in
the Community" will be
discussed.
Music Department faculty
members Dr. Allen Anderson
(pianist) and Dr. Ronald
Combs (baritone) will perform
seldomly heard songs of
Tschaikovsky and works by
Chopin.
WEDNESDAY - May 11.
UNI faculty member Harold
Berlinger, Frank Dobbs, Robert Paine, Dorothy Patton,
Angelina Pedroso, . and Leo
Segedin will serve as panelists
in a discussion, "How to
Achieve Excellence at Northeastern."
Following the panel discussion, workshops dealing with
non-traditional pegree programs , programs for special
students, grade inflation and
career-oriented studies will be
conducted in a roundtable
atmosphere.

University in Lockport, Ill. on
May 11 and 12.
The Varsity Tennis team
will participate and host the
Chicagoland Collegiate Tennis
Conference Championships on
May 6 and 7. On May 20, they
play an away game at
Elmhurst College, and on May
11, the play Rockford College
at hkome.
Although their schedule ·has
not been completed, the Women's Varsity Softball team
will dedicate any ga~es scheduled during that week also.
Off-ca,mpus, the Department
of Art Faculty Show, May
4-18, at the North River
Commission Gallery, 3307 W.
Bryn Mawr, and the " Recycled
Chicago" exhibit, sponsored
by the Art Department, at the
Archi Center, 111 S. Dearborn,
May 4 - June 4, will both be
dedicated to ' President Williams.
Members of the Presidential
Inauguration_ Committee are
Donn Bailey, director for t he
Center for Innter City Studies;
Jill K. Bohlin , coordinator
Interversitas, Annette Burr-

\ .~ Jetters
To the Editor:
We of the Philosophy Department wish to correct an
allegation made in a letter to
the Print (March 11, 1977) by
Bobby Kramer and "other
concerned students." It was
there alleged that Dr. Moorhead of the Philosophy Department does not have a degree in
philosophy and as a result is
not competent in his field.
First, Dr. Moorhead does have
a degree in philosophy. (He
has an M.A. in philosophy
from the University of Kent u cky and a Ph.D. in an

inter-desciplinary area involving philosophy, history and
education from the University
of Chicago.) Second, Dr.
Moorhead's course evaluations
have indicated no general
dissatisfaction with his competence in the field of philosophy.
The Philosophy Department
· as a matter of policy solicits
criticisms of its courses and
faculty. However, we urge all
. who would criticize first to
check their facts.
The Department of Philosophy

THE STAFF
PRINT is the campus newspaper for Northeastern Illinois
University. Puhlished weekly, this paper ls paid for by student
fees and largely t he work of Northeastern Studer,ts . .\iaterials
puolished herei n are not to be confused with views expressed by
the l 1niversity administration. PRINT is !o"..1ted in E-049.
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Staff: Al Albert, Cindy Lou Berger, Larry Brittan, Nancy Burton,

8-30AM
in t he
BOOK NOO K

stra; Library representative,
Frank Dobbs; chairperson
Chemistry Department, Blanche Hersch, coordinator for
Women 's Studies Program and
chairperson of the Inauguration Committee, Allen Knox;
Budget Office, Stan Newman,
coordinator for Ruma~ Services; Pedro Martinez, Biligual/Bicultural Studies; William Speller, Counseling Center; Josephine Spiros, Alumni
representative; Lilian Vittenson, Special Education, and
Carol Jean Zalatoris, student
body representative.
Ex Officio members appointed to the committee by
President Williams include
Donn Bischel, V.P. Development and Public Affairs;
Joseph Braun, Office of V.P.
Academic Affairs; Gerald Cannon, d irector of University
Relations; Reynold Feldman,
director Kellog Faculty Fellowship Program and Confernce;
Linda Kilroy, secretary for the
Inauguration Committee, and
Sheila Rotman, publications
manager and coordinator for
special events.

I

Jakki Freedman, Bobby Kramer, Sue Lamb, David Maher,
Dan Pearson, Benilde Polverini, Liz Sygiel, Robert L. Trahan,
Jr., Ronald D. Weslow
Photographers: Cynthia Hagerty, Paul J. Manda, Pauline Philipps,
Diane Poulos
Graphics: Tom Hamill, Mark Schultz
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Scher elected new
S.A.M. president
by ·Ronald D. Weslow
Northeastern's
business
club, Studen ts for Advancement of Management , held
elections for new officers last
week with all permanent new
posts being won by women.
Att~ndance wa$ heavy as
President Glenn Barrow explained the responsibilities and
du ties of those in eac h
position, stressing the need for
willing, competent people to
carry on and enlarge the
groundwork undertaken by the
present officers who revived
the club. Six positions were
filled to become effective as of
the beginning of the Spring
Semester, to continue through
the end of this year or possibly
the Winter 1978 Trimester.
The new President of SAM
is Sandy Scher, a business

Ms . Scher issued
sever,., sarong statements on
the need to have SAM as a
multipurpose vehicle, 11,·cr,mplishing both studenl c1!l U
institutional goals. She spoke
in favor of exploring various
programs proposed by SAM's
faculty advisor, Dr. Stanley
Renas of the Business and
Management
Department.
These programs included (1)
Credit for participation in
SAM ac tivities, utilizing a
work-study approach, (2) Crea·
tion of student-~un enterprises,
enabling students to obtain
pr~ctical business experience
and (3) Having SAM advocate
increased financial contribution to the Business and
Management Department so

Pagano - a· first for
the Women's .Services board
As a result of the Women's
Studies. Board election, March
14-15, the first male member
has been elected, student
Christopher Pagano. Others
newly elected are: studentsEllen Dauber, Melody Sundling; civil service- - Carol
LaChapelle, Shirley Rovner;
faculty - - Kay Alderman,
Joyce Flory, Sandra Styer,
Dorothe Weinberg. Faculty
member Joan Berma has
been re-elected. Elected last
year and continuing on the
board are: students- -Beth
Bracco, Nancy Katz, Paula
Wolf; faculty--Wanda Bracy , Nancy Green, Marcia
Jackson, and Angelina Pedroso.
The Women's Studies Board
would like to express its
appreciation to the members
retiring from the board for all
the valuable time, effort, and
concern they have put into
supporting the program: stu-

l

dents- - Diana Hartmann,
Barbara Wilson; civil service- - Donna Nordenmalm,
Marle;;'e Schram; faculty- Ann Lembesis, Sister Jane
Reilly. The program has been
fortunate to have such dedicated volunteers.
The Women's Studies Board
meets each Friday at 1 p.m. in
C-505 and welcomes visitors.
Members work with Coordinator Blanche Hersh to administer the program , whose goals
are to promote teaching and
research on women adn gender-related subjects, and to
advocate women's concerns on
and off campus.
UNI people interested in
serving on the board can file
applications which will be
considered when vacancies
.occur. Applications can be
obtained in C-505 from Joan
Terek, Women 's Studies Secre·
tary .

As his last official duty as S.A.M. president, Glen Barrow conducts the election meeting for new
officers. [Photo by Cynthia Hagerty]

t hat more classes and teachers Poll) Cinty Hagerty as Vice
can serve the steadily growing .. President-Marketing and Pubdemand for business subjects. licity. Ms. Hl'.l,gerty's election
Dr. Renas will continue as was particularly valued, being
Faculty Advisor to SAM. Ms. on the PRINT staff and
Scher stressed the need for
appreciating both the need for
SAM to assume a larger role in widespread publicity and the
meeting the needs of business
mechanics of the process. As
students. "We must be responthe position is presently held
dent to the fast developing by Ronald Weslow, who is also
sector of students demanding on the PRINT staff, continuity
knowledge of the business · of publicity is assured. Gladys
world."
Disney was elected as Secre·
Other candidates elected tary, and Mr. Robert Bailey
included Rachel Besser as was unanimously voted to
Comptroller, Marita Perlman continue as Vice President of
as Vice President-Membership, Program Planning until Sep·
PRINT photographer (Picture
tember. In this way a smooth ·

UNI Right to Life offers
students an alternative
The new chartered U .N .I.
Right-To-Life Organization is
an alternate service group for
the benefit of U.N.I. Students.
Their purpose is to make
available to students a:1d
faculty the right to knew the
scientific facts dealing with
human life . This group is
aware of, and is participating
in the socialization that forms
value concepts.
In September , 1970, · the
Official California Medical
Journal editorialized ... "The
traditional western ethic has

picture poll
What ~as. your favorite
CCAB activity?

Alan Gilbert - Virgo
Junior-Speech
The movie: Blazing Saddles

alway~ placed great emphasis
on the intrinsic worth and
equal value of every human
life, regardless of its stage or
condition. The reverence for
each and every human life has
always been the keystone of
western medicine. It is still
clearly dominant but there is
much to suggest that it is
being erroded at its core and
may eventually be abandoned.
It will become necessary and
acceptable to place relative
rather t'han absolute value on
such -things as human lives."
The editorial continued, "The
process of erroding the old
ethic and substituting the new
has already begun."
It may be seen most clearly
in the changing attitudes
towards human abortion. A·
bortion is becoming accepted
by society as the moral, right,
and even necessary practice.
But it has become necessary
also to separate the idea of
abortion from the idea of

killing, which continues to be
sodafly abhorent. The result
has been a curious avoidance
of the scientific fact which
everyone really knows- that ·
human life ·begins at concep_,tion and is continuous, whether intra or extra-uterine and
continues till death.
Education that devalu~s
human life and the information
available on these topics has
brought this organization of
U.N.I. students together to
learn , discuss and share.
This organization does not
advocate any particular religious position nor are they
affiliated with any campus
sectarian group.
Speakers, films, and literat ure are available. Members
include Advisor- Valerie Z.
Gallagher, Alternate Advisor-: Edward Uliassi, President- Irene Sipp, Vice President- Peter Fricilone, Secretary- . Sheila Masella, and
Treasurer- William Rzepka.

Robert Kramer - Taurus
Sophomore-Broadcasting
The Bach Fete from the
Classical Series

Kerry Probst - Taurus
Junior-Special Education
The Megan McDonough con-·
cert.

1

hy Cindy Hagerty

Caryn Chemers - Cancer
· Senior-Speech
,
The Steve Goodman Concert

transition period will be effected, as Mr. bailey has ,o btained
several excellent speakers in
the past.
The new officers wasted no
time in organizaing and pre·
paring SAM for a larger role.
A meeting was held on Friday,
March 24th to identify opportunities and begin the transition. Results will be related in
the next issue of PRINT, but
if the attitudes of the new
officers are translated into
actions, the future of SAM and
the image of the business
world at Northeastern has
never been brighter.

Karen Tangeros - Aquarius
Freshman-French·
The Reification Comedy Revue
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RESEARCH
Send only on: dollar (to cover
postage) for your copy of our ·
latest mail-order catalog of over
1,000 research papers.
• Quatlty Un1urpa11ed
• Fa,t, Dependable Service
• Speeches, Reports, etc. .
All Materials Sold
For R11search A ssistance Only

AUTHORS''AESEAACH SERVICES INC
407 South Qear!>orn Street. Suite 600
ChicagQ, Illinois 60605

· :n:z"-922-0300

LUNCH, DINNER & LATE SNACKS

PIZZA IN THE PAN
Cocktails . '
'"'
Char-broiled Gulliburgers
Ribs • Ch icken • Steaks

RESTAURANT & PUB
8808MILWAUKEE AVE .
Phone 298-2100
(corner MIiwaukee & Dempster)
2727 W. Howard St. 338-2166

BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

Stuff Envelopes
$25.00 PER HUNDRED

. Immediate Earnings
Send $1.00 To:
Envelopes Dept. 339A
310 Franklin Street
Boston, Mass . .02110

:
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VETERANS OUTREACH OFFICE - The Northeastern
Illinois Veterans Association Outreach Office will now be open to
help with any all veteran-related problems on Fridays from 3
p.m., starting Friday March 25th. Ron Dieckman will be staffing
the 'office and can be contacted after 3 p.m. at 478-7778 or by
coming to the office at 4336 N. Western in Chicago. Information
will be available on most problems and if Ron can't answer a
question right then he promises to research it till he does find the
answer.
PARTY AT THE VET'S CLUB - On Saturday, March 26 at
8 p.m. there will be a "No-special-reason" Party at the Clubhouse
of the Vet's Club, 4336 N. Western. Everyone is invited and no
admission will be charged. Refreshments will be available.
The Latina Woman and the Women's Movement will be the
topic of the March 29 Brown Bag Seminar, Tuesday at 1 p .m. Dr.
. Angelina Pedroso of Foreign Language, who chairs the Women's
' Studies Board as well as the Faculty Senate, will discuss the
problems of Latina women and the relevance for them of the
women's movement. The.Brown Bag Seminars. are sponsored by
' the Women's Studies Program. Refreshments are free.
There is one student vacancy in the Parking Advisory Board.
Interested students please contact Brent Leatherman in the
Student Government Office, E-212, ext. 501.
There is one student vacancy in the University Educational
Policy Council. Interested students please contact Brent
Leatherman in the ~tudent Government Office. , E-212, ext. 501.

KAL YISROEL SPONSORS "HOLOCAUST COMMEMMORATION"
Tuesday - 3/29 - Village Square - Exhib.i t with artifacts,
books, posters and buttons. From 9:30 - 2:30.
Wednesday - Room 218 CC - Film " Medmorandum" Coffee
and discussion afterwards. From 12-2.
Thursday 3/31 - Room 217 CC - Memorial Ser,ice From
1-2:30.
CONTRACEPTIVE AND V.D. PREVENTION SUPPLIES
are now available at the bookstore service desk. Sheilds for men
and DELFEN- FOAM and CO,NCEPTROL CREAM for women
are at the counter. Birth Control Health Literature is free at the
same counter.
PSYCHIC ·MADNESS ·DAY - Tues. March 29 starting at 11
a.m. featuring ASTROLOGY READINGS and HANDWRIT. ING ANALYSIS in Village Square and at 1:00 in CC 217
lectures on "The MYSTERIOUS PYRAMIDS and Their
Phenominal Powers of Energy" and "UFO's Fact, Fiction, Freind
or Foe?" All free and sponsored by CCAB Lectures & CCAB
Roving Artist.

-

The Pro~ram of
the '\car isn•t on
J\;
Ifs in the Air rorce
ROT(:.

SUMMER DOLDRUMS? If you have been to classes during
the summer; you know it can sometimes get to be a drag. CCAB
has an answer! The CCAB Summer Series starring you in the
Summer Committee. Get in touch now with CCAB and help bring
some excitement to UNI this Spring-Summer!
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR and PORGY & BESS are both
coming to Chicago! CCAB DISCOUNT . TICKETS can
arranged, just tell us that you want them by dropping a note m
campus mail addressed to CCAB-TICKETS E205 (tickets will be
made available only to one show based 9n interest)

BENEJ,<'IT DISCO DANCE for the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
sponsored by CCAB will l:>e held Thurs. March 31 from 8 p.m.
until 12:00 in Alumni Hall. Music and 'atmosphere' will be
provided by the SOUNDS OF AUTHORITY DISCO CO.
Donations at the door are by waist size, 10c per inch ($3
maximum). Anv other donations will be thankfully accepted.
Advance tickets are available at the Box Office (2-4 M-Th).

SCHOLARSHIP BENEFIT DANCE Club Italiano is
presenting a scholarship benefit dance on Friday, April 1 from
7:30 till midnight in Alumni Hall. Free pizza with you $3
donatfon. For tickets come to the Foreign Language Office 2-040
in the Classroom Building. Reserve your pizza and fun now!
FIRST ANNUAL SPANISH LANGUAGE SHORT STORY
CONTEST is now getting under way. Details available in 2-040
(For,.eign Language Office). Deadline for manuscripts is March
31. PRESENTATION OF CASH AW ARDS to the authors of
the · three top entrees is scheduled for April 5. HURRY. . .
HURRY . . . HURRY!
There is one student vacancy in the Campus Planning
Committee. Interested .students please contact Brent Leatherman
in the Student Government Office, E -212, ext. 501.
STUDENT SENATE MEETINGS : These are held in the
Student Union Bldg., room CC 217 on:
April 4
at
7:00
April 18
at
7:00

CHARTER REVIEW MEETINGS are held at· 1:00 p.m. on
Thursdays in room E-214.
STUDENT FEES AND ALLOCATION MEETINGS are held
at 1:00 p.m. on Tuesdays in roomE-214.
STUDENT PARKING APPEALS BOARD MEETINGS are
held at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesdays in room E-214. Personal appeals
can be made by calling extensions 508, 509.
The Career Services Office is in receipt of application forms and
a description cover letter relating to the Illinois Governor's
Summer Fellowship program. Students chosen as interns work in
various st-ite agencies . for the period 6/ 16/77 to 8/15/77 for a
stipend of approximately $1000. Deadline date for filing is May
1st.
MOTORCYCLE COURSE OFFERED AT UNI: The Illinois
Department of Transportation will sponsor a course on Motorcyle
Safety Foundations, consisting of 11 hours of classroom
instruction. Motorcyles are provided. Starting dates are April 25,
May 9, May 31 , or June 13. For further 'information, and
registration call extension 480 .
FINE ARTS FORUM: Conducted by Robert Walker of the
Speech and Performing Arts Department brings outstanding
. talent to UNI from the world of legitim!lte theater. Through this
forum' reduced rates are offered to students for various local
performances. Contact the Speech and Performing Arts
Department, or Dr. Walker, ext. 503.
EQUUS: This award winning play at the Studebaker Theater
now offers a special for students, faculty and staff. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Sunday, · and Saturday matinees at the box-office
· only, main Tioor seats $6, 1st oalco:riy- $~, 2nd balcony $3 with
your I.D. This is especially arranged for college audiences in
Chicago by Dr. Robert Walker of the Speech .. and Performing
Arts Department as part of the Educator's Theater Committee.

CCAB DISCOUNT CONCERT TICKETS will be available
starting
today Fri. at the Box Office for the April 21 (Thurs.)
The Program of The Year isn't on
THE FINANCIAL AID OFFICE is 'alerting all students that
concert featuring BLIND F1',ITH at the Kinetic Playground. ·
TV. It's in the Air Force ROTC.
77-78 ISSC Monetary Award applications are now ava"ilable in
Find out about the two and ·
Opening the show will be Dex Card & The Wild Geese with new
four-year Air Force ROTC
· the Financial Aid Office. It is critically important that the
singer Steve Cronin. Another CCAB first !
programs today. They bo_!Q
~
f}pplication be completed immediately b)!,1~ ) all current year
get you an Air Force corrff :s,
·
holders of Monetary Awards, and 2) all c ~ t year Federal Aid
mision , an excellent stilf~ ~~ . The Academic F. .one of t ~e Univertity's inaugural week
recipients (loans, grants, work-study). ,
ing salary, challenging work ,
activities , has set April 1st as a deadline date for accepting
responsibility, promotions
applications. Any departments/ clubs/ groups that would like to
MOTORCYCLE COURSE OFFERED AT UNI: The Illinois
and a secu re future with a
participate
or
would
like
more
information
should
contact
Jill
K.
Department
of Transportation will sponsor a course on
modern service.
Bohlin, C-521, Ext. 421 or Allen Knox, C-313, Ext. 265 prior to
Motorcycle Safety Foundations, consisting of 11 hours of
Air Force ROTC also preclassroom instruction. Motorcycles are provided. Starting dates
that date.
pares you for leadershi p
posi tions ahead. Positions
are April 4, April 25, May 9, May 31, or June 13. For further
such as. aircrew member,
LAMAZE CHILD BIRTH. The
information, and registration call ex.tension 480.
THE STORY OF ERIC
missile launch officers,
third
&
final
film
offered
free
by
the
Student
Health
Advisory
_
mathematicians , en gineers ,
Council. Tuesday, March 29th in the Commuter Center CC-215.
The Student Body of Northeastern is invited to attend a
and r-esearch and development scientists .
Mayoral Forum, at Roosevelt University on Sunday, March 27
Find out today about the
from 10 till noon. Roosevelt University, 730 S . Michigan, Room
The week of April 1&-22 is designate_d National College "Pitch
benefits of th e Air Force
306, on the Wabash side. Mayoral candidates: Block; Hanrahan,
In" Week. Recognized groups, or the entire UNI community are
ROTC- program . It's a great
Pucinski, Rayner, Read, Martin-Tragona, and Washington.
invited to participate. This year National College- "Pitch In"
way to serv~ your country
Refreshments w~ll be provided.
Week judges will award five $1,000.00 first place, five $500
and to help pay for your
college educat ion .
second place prizes, and five $250 third place.
Rembrandt Hiller, Jr. will speak at 1 :00 p.m. on Tuesday,
Contact Captain Dennon
educational awards for the most creative "Pitch In" projects.
(312) 567-3525
March 29, in CC219. He is in Public Relations and formerly was a
This is being sponsored by73udweiser, and the ABC Radio
Air Force ROTC - Gateway
professor of Marketing at Northeastern University. All students,
Network. If your group would like to participate contact the
to a Great Way of Life
particularly business majors are encouraged t9 attend and
Office of Student Activities, E-218.
participate.
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by .Konald D. Weslow
The recent elections of the
SAM business club (Students
for Advancement of Management) have interesting implications for this University,
particularly the vocal feminine
elements . All of the new
officers are women .:.. from
President to (yes!) Secretary
(formerly held by a male). It
was a clean sweep and a clear
contrast to the former founding lineup, which included only
a female comptroller. The
question is of course, will this
new group make any difference
as to the plans, programs and
objectives of Northeastern's
only link to the business
world? Judging from initial
contact with the new Pres·
ident, Sandy Scher, .it appears
that no concessions will be
made to mediocrity on the
basis of affirmative action.
That is, the new officers are
determined to show that a
woman-run organization can
prosper just as well as any
other. Matter of fact , the
subject was not even brought
up at the election: But no
doubt, some comments will be
made, so better to explore the
situation _out in the open.
Noting that more and more
women are becoming business
majors at Northeastern, one
may take for granted that any
problems women have had
insofar as recognition and
promotion in the business
world are gone. Unfortunately,
such is not the case. At the
last SAM meeting, women's
problems were discussed in
light of changing social attitudes toward sexual stereotypes. Women are still few to
be found in top management,
although the situation has
improved in recent years.
Legally, there are no barriers .
to women aspiring to any
business position , but old
attitudes die hard, and skillful
diplomacy will be necessary to
bring women into the mainstream without instilling a
hard line by those unable to
rid themselves of drummed-in
;tereotypes. The n_ew o"fficers
are anxious to put into effect

several creative ideas originating with SAM 's faculty ad·
visor , Dr. Stanley Rena s ,
including credit for participation in SAM and creation of
student run enterprises. But as
of yet, no plans have been
introduced which woulq be
directed solely at women.
Perhaps this stems from a
rightful attitude t hat such
programs might make for good
press but little in the way of
useful future reference.
The business world will be
expecting com petent individuals from both · sexes as old
attitudes are phased out - not
militants who can recourse
over past injustices. Actually
little is known of the other
officers, but hopefully, the club
will not be sidetracked onto
arty typically Northeastern
radical movements. After all,
they have a sizeable constituency to represent - the
business and economics majors
who compromise over one
third of Northeastern's student
population . Care must be
taken to speak for the students
as individuals and not as
factuous groups. SAM's mis·
sion is to supply information
to the students. That should
be the first priority of the new
officers - making known the
existence of SAM as a vital
link between classroom and ,
boardroom. To the extent that
the new Vice President-Publici• ,
ty already is on the PRINT
staff (Cindy Hagerty of Picture

Poll), a promising future is in
store.
· This very occurrence - the
_election of an all woman ·
executiveboard-isindicative
of the changing times we live
in. It is a synthesis of action
and reaction, of ideas combining with each other to bring
forth the best in both. The
bastion of conservatism, the
business world, is again meeting the challenge of the times
- the opening up of truly
equal opportunity for all
regardless of background or

.biology. And now we have a
student club representing the
corporate world and all Lhat it
stands for , being directed from
top to bottom by women. Few
raised eyebrows have resulted
- would that have happened
10 or really, 20 years ago? I
think not. We have reached a
new mellowness and tolerance
in that respect. Yes, we still
have the burnouts reliving the
Sixties (just look at the
posters around here - " All

~
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out. to court!" Free Political
Prisoners!), but such activity
is acknowledged as long on
shoving and short on reasoning. We can ignore such
ranting and concentrate on the
job at hand and the future the reaction of a meritocratic
democracy . And at Northeastern, a beginning has been '
made. Two opposite sectors
have come together. The top
hats have met the high heels.

Szapiro elected chairman
CC Board of Managers
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
Former student senator Jacobo Szapiro was elected
chairman of the Commuter
Center Board of Mangers by
the newly seated representatives on the board, March 3,
and will serve a one year term.
Mitchell Braun will serve as
vice-chairman and Colleen Kelly was selected as corresponding secretary. Szapiro is an
alumni representative appoint~
ed to the board. Braun and
Kelly are undergraduate student representatives.
Following the announcement
of his new appointment,
Szapiro stated that he will
work to the best of his ability
and will continue to serve in
the best interest of all
concerned as he did while he .
was in student g9vernment.

He also stres.sed t he im portance of a fully active board
adding that be would no t
tolerate inert committees.
The Commuter Center board
Manager consists of 8 undergraduates, 2 graduates, 2
alumnas, 2 administrators, 2
faculty , 2 civil service, and .a
member of the community .
The members of this year's
board are: Mitchell Braun ,
Raffaella Fasano, Colleen Kel·
ly, Robert McDonald, Mitchell
Schwerdlin, Deborah Slater,

Ava Stein, Carol Jean Zalatori s (Undergraduates) , Jeff
Einbinder and Michael Valante
(Graduates), Dr . William
Lienemann and Mr. Jose
Morales (Administrators), Dr.
Don Bailey and Dr. Bruce Kirk
(Faculty), and Ken Davis
(Community representative) .
Two vacancies still remain
to be filled by civil services
employees. Prospective candidates should contact Joann
Powers at extension 331 , 332,
333 between 9 AM - 5 PM .

'Chere IS a difference!!!
PREPARE FOR:

~-WJ-~
GMAT • GRE • OCAT ·

CPAT • V6'f • SAT
Our broad range of programs provides an umbrella of te_s ting know-how that enables us to offer the best preparation
available , no matter wh ic h course is taken . Over 38 rears
of experience and suc cess . Small classes. Volumino us
home study materials. Courses that are constantly updated . Permanent centers open days & weekends all year.
Complete tape facilities for review of class lessons and for
use of supplementary materials. Make-ups for missed lessons at our centers.
•

ASK ABOUT OUR
COMPACT COURSES

2050 W. Devon
•~
~~
Chicago, Ill. 60645! IUIPIAN.
(312) 764-5151
· EOUCATIONALCENTER
Outs ide NY State Onlv
CALL TOLL FREE

800-221-9840

TEST PRE PARATI O N

S PE CI AUSTS StN C E 1qJn

Centers in Ma jor U.S. Ci ties

EXGEL,
CONTACT·
LENSES

•
•

•

ONE DAY REPLACEMENT OF
MOST HARD CONTACTS
CLEANING ANO POLISHING WHILE
FREE WITH UNI ID CARD
YOU WAIT
SOF t LENSES AVAiLABLE

.. .. •' ...... ................ ......... ..... ...·.... .. ........... .
6770North Lincoln Ave.
Chicago, Ill. 674-9519

I

WANTED : HOUSE available
for rental April 15 to May 1 with 2
or 3 bedrooms on Chicago's NW
side, Lincolnwood, Skokie, Niles,
Harwood Heights or Park Ridge.
Rent to $300. If you know of one,
call Larry x8212, or 267-5953 after
5:30 p.m.

~ free classified• '
Wanted to rent: garage in NW
Chicago. Reas. Call Bill 775-5539
or Beth ext. 480.
- ··

----.

--------

$20. 00 REWARD : FOR THE
RETURN OF (SLIGHT ) PRESCRIPTDN SUNGI.ASSES LOST
f!ll THE VICINITY OF THE
VILLAGE SQUARE ELEX::TION
TABIE ON 2/23n7. Call Physical
Plant Office. Ext. 205 & 206.

FOR SALE: 73 VEGA GT
hatchback, coppert.one, 4 spd, AC,
tint.ed wind, AM/FM, cust. int. &
mags, posi, new radials & brakes,
fair cond. $695. or. best offer. Call
583-4050 X501 bet. 10 & 4 Duke .

JOBS - CCAB
has received word that Kings
Island in Kings Mills, Ohio is
searching for "live shows performers and technicians" ... "more . than
170 positions are open for the '77
season" ... " singers, . dancers musicians, musical groups, and t.echnic ians in costuming, lighting,
sound, and stage management.·
Auditions in Chicago are to ~e held
at the Pick Congress Hot.el May 2.
Consult the CCAB bulletin boards ·
(\ocat.ed between Vil Sq. and the
gym and near the CCAB office
E205) for further information.
AUDITDNS -

W ANTID: A RIDE to Deerfit,ld
High School: May-August. Anyone
registering for Principles of Diag:
nostic Testing with Gertrude
Meyers and looking to be in a car
pool from Chicago (Northwest
side , but it doesn't matt:fd ole~~(l
call 286-2914 Diane Cheely..-· ·

11

CAT LOVING LANDLADY
WANTED : I am in need of one
bedroom apartment which allows
cats. Prefe~ably in the Portage
Park, (Irving and Central) area.
Call 77 4-5453.

FOR SAIE: Complete AM- F'!vl
St.ereo 8 track car radio includes:
four speakers, wire harness, four
spP.aker grills and instructions.
Price $150 00 Call 267-7019, and
· ask for Davf-

FOR SALE: 1957 BEL-AIR
CHEVY NEEDS LITTLE BODYWORK GREAT TRANSPORTATION. THIS CAR WILL NEVER
DIE! CALL 736-4946.

D::NEITE SEI'. 41 ½ JNCH WALNUT (FORM.CA WP) OCTAGON
T~LE (WITH IEAF 59 INCHES

FOR SAIE: WROUGHT IRON

WNG). PLUS FOUR CHAIRS.
EXCElllNr CONDITDN. $150.00
PHONE 685-8477

Ride Needed to Carbondale,
April 14 or 15 Call 774-0078
evenings.

FOR SAIE: 76 Vega Wagon,
A/C, am-fm-8 track, 3-spd. mats,
steel belt.ed radials, side mold,
gauges, tint glass, green ext., black
in:t. , 14,000 miles, under 60.000
mile warranty. Call Mark at
736-4638 aft.er 5:00 p.m.

FOR SALE: 76 Vega Wagon,
A/ C, am-fm-8 track. 3-spd., mats,
steel belted radials, side mold,
guages, tint glass, green ext.,
black int., 15,000 miles, under
60,000 mile warranty. $3500 Call
Mark at 736-4638 after 5:00 p.m.
WANTED : A '67 or '68 Firebird
or Camero in good condition. Call
John 878-8472.

FOUND: NOTmOOK, 3 ring,
blue in cafeteria. Owner can claim
in Security Office .

For Sale! Ski Boots - size 10
Foam Filled (Humanic) Phone'
452-7496.
APARTMENT NEEDED: By
4/ 1 can·go up to $155 max. (I own
to cats) Call Estera anytime! ·
761-9175.

CHINESE RESTAURANT '

personals
SMOKEY THE BEAR-Please consider a little vacation
with us. We _enjoy your compapyFIVER

8fl

,
DOC
That was one of the bes t
commercials I've ever read. Keep
up the good work.
GUST

,

Ill

RON WESLOW
The Constitution states that all
cj tizens of the state of Illinois have
equal access to higher education.
Continued tuition increases donot
allow for equal access.
BARBARA
" .. .one love that is shared by
two, I have found with you. . . "
KRIS
SCRUFFY
bye bye leash.

Bonzo's M11D1a:
.Waiting. (Ho-hum)

Mandarin Cuisine
Eat In or Carry Out
Tuesday thru Thursday 11 :30 AM-10:00 PM
Friday and Saturday 11:30 AM-10:00 PM
Sunday 11 :30 AM- 10:00 PM
CLOSED ON MONDAY

For Reservations Please Call
(312) 588-2550

3450 W. Foster, Chicago, Ill. 60625
FREE PARKING

J

I

ANGHAPPY BIRTHDAY!

TarryThat IS funny!!!

Love
Space CADET

Denis

P .S. F .N.T.T.
DarleneStill m:issin' ya ; still caring, too.
Love, DJS II

-·--- - --------MickySorry 'bout the button. Why did
you have to go and vacuum it up?
Dennis
P .S.: Bring your car over any
weekend for work.
Ron P.:

TAKE A DIVE, MAN!!
Kevin, or Keith??
You see that I am a good
investigative reporter, and cat1
really hunt down those personals
of yours.
A.E.
Kristin,
Wishing you a bit'o luck and a
bit'o cheer and a bit'o happiness
today and all year. Happy St.
Patrick's Day birthday to a very
special daugh ter.
Love,
Mom and Dad

----------Sofina [Med Tech)

·--

Farina,
I miss you. Don't forget about
April 16 or 17. Be skinny! See you
soon.
Bob,
Have a Fantastic DAY!

Luv
Space Cadet
To Our Kosher Florence
Henderson,
This is the last time I'm going
to say this; I don't give good
head!
Sven

Sue OakleafHAPPY BELATED
BIRTHDAY!
From the 2nd floor Crew
Terry
How is the guy that comes over
to your house "to just fool around
with?????!!!!!!!"
. JIMBO
Whenever I'm mad at you I
STILL LOVE YOU!!! (please
believe me)
·

,-------------~---,
------- --------

.f

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SNIP N/ !!
You MONSTER!

~ U E DEI::ORATIVE Mar- · MONICA:
YECHHH! ARRGGH!
BEL SHEEIS 4ft. X 5 ft. X 1 ¼
UUGGH!
inches BLACK-GREEN, WHITE,
IDFAL FOR TABIE WPS, 929- A LOVING HATER OF YOURS
9368 aft.er 9 p.m.
CIAUDINE Snip N2
Where are you? We miss you.
Sn!p #2 & N3

FOR SALE : 1975 Chevy Monte
Carlo. Forest green, white Landau
root E xcellent condi.t ion. Lo. Mi.
Loaded. $3900 298-3084.

. WOK INN

TOM DOC SWAN LAKE
Your presence is requested on
April 15 to· the 24.
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Tarry-Ahhhhhhhhhh! (And more)
Denis
Dear Honey Bear and Mandy,
You simply must come over to
my house and meet my cousin
Fritz. He's a real dreamboat!!
Yours Truly,
Kava Ann
Dear Prober:'
RUTABAGAS?? Give me a
break. You never cease to amaze
me. Your a beautiful person and I
love you. XOXOXO.
Probed
To Lia . ..
WELL?????
Blue Eyed Admirer
Cathy Peterson,
Thank You Simply from the ·
Heart For Guiding, Listening,
Helping.
Carol
SHARYL ,
SHUT UP!! !!!!! !!!!! !

Jose

For Sale: Buffets : refinished,
walnut venire, beautiful pieces,
excellent condition . $145 each .
478-1909.

· GRAND OPENING

PRINT

I · enjoyed very much meeting
MORRIS - [Alias Marisa P.)
FOR SALE: Large 3-drawer · you last Tuesday. You are a very
HAPPY BELATED
dresser, 44" long, 33" high, with • charming young lady. Your perBIRTHDAY!
sonality
and
style
is
very
pleasant
attachabi.J full-size mirror, $15 or
From the 2nd Floor Crew.
to one's senses.
best offer. Carol, ext. 668 qr 671.

,._,,,-• {et our chief create his magic wpk for you! ' ~

/

2s/ Mar:, 1911

I
I

II

I
I
I
I

·

Don't Forget!
Tax deadl ine is April 15, 1977

I
I

and Don't Forget. . . .

1
1

TAX A ID
3547 W. Lawrence, Phone 478-5717
BothFederal& Sta teReturnsonly$g_00

1·
1

I
I
I

L----------------.J
(with W-2 and Student I.D.)

HARVEY :
· You are worth more than $5 ,
and you are the bes t --- ------, that
anyone could ever have!
teller B 44
Clint Eastwood,
If you 'd keep your eyes closed
the light wouldn't bother you! )
Comber
Miss Vicki ,
Toledo was great but Gatlinberg
neat-o-groovier. Tee Hee A typical
State Parker.
Woody
My Necks' ready when you are.
Phanthom Killer
Sandman
Originality A+ ;
I just love my new name,
But I feel you would better
fit "Touchy sides "
Tender pits
P.S. Love and kisses
Hubby,
We've experienced many hard
times to discover the true meaning
of our love. In the near future, if
more hard times occur, always
remember that' I love you and . I
need you.
Wifey
Hulk:
Witnes s again being twice
smashed utterly in Monopoly'
Witness your utter helplessness,
for despite your massive and
deformed body thoust brain ranks
as 1/10 the size of a di!losaur.
John. Denver
P.S. Learn to speak English
correctly.

Th_ousands of Topics
Send for your up--to-date, 160page, mail orden;atalog. Enclose
$1 _00 to cover · postage and

I

h!lndling.

· RESEARCH ASSISTANCE,

1..,

INC_

··_11J221DAHOAVE., I 206
LOS ANGtLES, CALIF. 90025
:1,i13l 477~8474
Our resea~ch
research purposes
papers ~reonly.
sold for .
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Costly errors
ruin Eagle's debut
by John Stepel
so, it still appeared that UNI
·. While it's not true that our would emerge victoriously, as
baseball team bears a stz:ong John Nuebling, who relieved
resemblance to either of Chica- Hargescheimer, set DePauw
go's professional ballclu bs , down in order in t he sixth.
they managed to lose a game However,- it was . not to be, as
in what an observer might call Nuebling was saddled with the
similar fashion to some of the loss· when Brian Tannehill, the
Cubs' o~·-'sox· antics. DePauw Eagles' first baseman, dropped
University capitalized on three a popup which scored two
UNI errors to score three DePauw runners and meant
unearned runs in topping the defeat for UNI.
Eagles , 4~3 , in the first game
Northeastern also jumped to
of last Saturday's doublehead- an early lead in t he second
. er, a game which Coach Ray game, but DePauw soon
Kasper says, "We should have erased our one-run lead on the
won. We lost the game strength of nine hits, including
ourselves·.'' Northeastern also two homers. UNI only managco·m mitted three errors in the . ed five hits , while Larry
nightcap, but DePauw really Funsch, who took the loss,
didn't need them in this Rich Carmen, and the apple
contest, as they banged out juggler were ineffective in their
nine hits in completing a pitching stints . Jerry Byers
sweep of the doubleheader, 9-2. came in and pitched well, but
UNI gave starter Al Harge- by this time the game was
scheimer an early three run virtually out of reach.
lead, as they scored once in the
The Eagles are idle · until
first and twice in the second Tuesday, when they play a
inning, largely on t he strength doubleheader at Milton. Four
of Tom Kakos and Mark Obal, more twinbills succeed this,
who combined for half of including pairs with Big Ten
Northeastern's eight hits. In school Northwestern and conaddition to his two -hit'S, Obal ference opponent St. Francis.
also stole two bases and scored By the time UNI comes home
two runs .
on April 4, hopefully they will
The turning point of the have established themselves as
game, according to Kasper, bona fide contenders for the
came in the fifth inning when a • con fere nce t itle and may be
dropped third strike resulted even the national crown.
At · any rate , their title
in the first of DePauw 's
unearned runs and cut the aspirations are better than the
Eagles' margin to 3-2. Even Cubs.

P.E. ma_jors concerned

, Conipeti.t ion for jol,s stiff

by John Stepitl
awaiting them -at graduation
I've always felt that UNI
time. But the general conwas primarily a teachers' . sensus about the availability
college. Nothing I've seen or
of PE -related jobs is one of
heard in the last two years has
concern, as some people don 't
led me to believe anything has
know what they plan to do and
changed. It seems as if half of are even a little bit · scared of
the people attending this
the thought.
university belong to the colAll t he PE majors agreed
lege of education. Many of that it helps to know somethem are PE majors, which qody who can get a person
indicates that this is a highly
started in his respecti".e field
competitive field.
bf interest. In other words, an
I · s p oke to several PE
majors about their su bject
interest. From the responses I
received I can pretty safely
say t hat ~obody is in physical
education who doesn't want to
be, and that most of the PE
majors decided to become so
by Lynn _H itchcock
·even though they were aware
Several new prospects, along
of t he competitive nature of
with a few solid returning
t he field .
p layer s , m alrn thi s y ear 's
Some of the people I talked
women 's softball outlook much
to didn't _seem to be very
brighter than in past seasons.
worried about whether or not
And alt hough games aren't
OF WHOLESALE & RETAIL .APPAREL
they would land jobs after
won on paper, hopefully t hey
Money
OFF THE .
graduation. One said, " I've _ will be able to improve on last
AT SAVINGS UP TO
.,
got enough to worry about
year's sub .500 performance.
oauy t o::io-s:30
3311 W. BRYN MAWR
539
1450
just getting a degreeY Others
Their roster looks like t his:
32~3:.-oo
(1½ Bl ocks fromNortheastern)
•
·
stated that they had jobs
Sue Alderson , Kate Black,
· ·
· '
·
.
Donna Carleton, Deanna Cope10 o/ooff year round discount card 10%off year round discount card 10%year round dtscob,Jand, Mary F inley , Leslie

· B;grt~:trT~:{~,;~~~;,~~Less

opportu nity. A chance. A
beginnip.g. But how m a ny
people are going to receive this
opportunity? There really isn't
any solution to this prob1em.
Probably t he saddest thing in
life is somebody who _never
gets the chance to prove his
ability, •a n d u nfortunately ,
t hese very words are going to·
come back to haunt some
people in the not-too-distant
future.

New prospects a·i d
softball chances

75· o/c -

ORsi;-~~t:~~c°e

. !:::~;:~

!- At ten t io n AII St uden ts ,i ~==..A:~~:;;: ~.;;
....

0

0

~

In honor of the opening of your Uncle Dan 's Army-Navy Surplus
~ · Center, you are now entitled to a 10% discount ye~r . round 2.
-c
...ftl with this card and valid student I.D. Just clip it out and put 1t in your :;
wallet. Anytime you need camping_goods, outerwear, jeans, tops·
CJ
§ and much, much more, stop in at any of your Uncle Dan's 3 C...0
· o lo~~tions.
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Keefe , Ri t a Marek, Kathy
Martys, Bernie Mori, Allison
Mueller, Pat Pauhl, Jo Pedroza , D eb bie Pe tty, Fra n cine
Porter, Diane Quinn, Cecily
Rola nd , Do nna Sokdowski ,
Angelette Wilson, and Kathy
Zyrkowski.
The first game of t he season
is Wednesday, ·March 30, at
Nort h Park. The girls play all
their home games at River
Park , which is loca t ed on
Foster just a few blocks east of
Kedzie. Come on out and cheer
the ~m to victory .

-

.

' Q.

j~ck
\l shorts

by John StepaJ
adjacent to the swimming ·
Congratulations to the Aver- pool. As well as playing their
§ age White Team, who defeated regular season in the fall, the
- DePaul 69-60 last Saturday golf team also plays in a few
~ · and earned a semifinal birth matches during the spring.
Nam•------~ - - -- -- -- ----:--- - - . , -- - - - - - - - - - against Kennedy -King. The
Congratulations to Hector
game is scheduled for 2:30 . Carabez, who lucked, or, won
tomorrow at Chicago State. the annual Northeastern basThe winner will meet the victor ketball pool for the second
of the IIT-Circle game in the straight year. Don 't spend it al
1.D.No. - -- - - - ' - - - -- -- - -~ - - - -- - -- -- - -- -- finals. No matter what hap- in one place, (or should I. say
pen s Saturday, A WT has one person) Hee.
This entitles the bearer to 10% off with student I.D. Not valid on ~ sale
Notice how all my picks
0 shown Northeastern some fine
merchandise. Valid thru 6/30/77. Not transferable.
c
basketball. Good luck tomor- (The Express, Westinghouse,
:::::,
Q, row, guys!
and Kentucky ) fell apart.
2440N . Lincoln , 477-1918/1919
Q,
Anyone who is interested in Nevert heless, I predict t he
1/)
3350W. Bryn Mawr, 588-9190
joining the golf team should Bulls will make the playoffa !
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. 3934W . Dempster , Skokie , 679-9577
· c see Tony Schimpf. His office is
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Uncle Dan's Army Navy Surplus
Student Discount Card
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